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Vaccine Updates & Resources 

 Demographic Characteristics of People Receiving COVID-19 Vaccinations in the US - USCDC (updated daily) 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is working with states to provide more information on 
the demographic characteristics of vaccinated people.  

 Percent of Delivered First Vaccine Doses Administered by U.S. States and Territories - USCDC (2/9) 

As part of the National Strategy for the COVID-19 Response and Pandemic, CDC is committed to making sure 
that safe, effective vaccines are distributed and administered as quickly as possible  

 CDC Planning Nationwide Event on Feb 22-24 to Boost Vaccine Confidence  - USCDC (2/10) 

The CDC is planning a three-day virtual event later this month to bolster public confidence in coronavirus     
vaccines, as well as promote equitable distribution of the shots. The Feb. 22-24 virtual forum will draw health 
care providers, faith-based organizations, education and labor groups and players from the public and private 
sector. Scientific information will be shared at the outset each day, with town halls and roundtables to follow. 
The draft agenda includes sessions such as combating vaccine misinformation, reducing barriers to equitable 
access and using data to inform equitable vaccine distribution. To register for this event, click here. 

 COVID-19 Communications Toolkit for Health Centers - NACHC.org 

NACHC has developed a communications toolkit to help health centers to communicate with staff and patients 
about COVID-19 vaccines.  

Interesting Reads 

 Covid-Linked Syndrome in Children Is Growing and Cases Are More Severe - The New York Times (2/16) 

The condition, which usually emerges several weeks after infection, is still rare, but can be dangerous. “A     
higher percentage of them are really critically ill,” one doctor said.  

 F.D.A. Agrees Moderna Can Increase Vaccine Supply in Each Vial - The New York Times (2/12) 

Federal regulators are in favor of a simple, potentially quick fix to bolster coronavirus vaccine supplies: more 
doses per bottle.  

 Frustrated with trying to schedule vaccines, this woman built a website for Massachusetts residents on her own - 
WMTW-TV (2/9) 

Many Massachusetts residents are frustrated with the state's website for booking COVID-19 vaccine              
appointments. An Arlington woman who is a software engineer took matters into her own hands to help      
simplify the process for people who live in the state. 

 FACT SHEET: President Biden Announces Community Health Centers Vaccination Program to Launch Next 
Week and Another Increase in States, Tribes, & Territories’ Vaccine Supply - whitehouse.gov (2/9) 

As the U.S. surpasses 26 million COVID-19 infections, President Biden is taking additional steps today to speed 
up vaccinations across the country.  

 Can’t Find an N95 Mask? This Company Has 30 Million That It Can’t Sell - The New York Times (2/10) 

Health workers are still being forced to ration protective masks, but small U.S. manufacturers can’t find buyers, 
and some are in a danger of going under.  
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https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccination-demographic
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/distributing/first-doses.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/forum/about.html
https://web.cvent.com/event/f6d363a0-2a14-422a-9965-d04a9fdca5a4/regProcessStep1:24775430-03d5-4c67-a27a-cc58e4a8b305?cvtq=143fb733-d870-444a-bca5-61703e0ecad0&cvtp=98d91f99-9390-4f4e-99c5-259c969e34b9&cvtts=1613492930&cvtc=lanyon&cvte=52n9wvmrxql&cvtrt=Sa
https://www.nachc.org/coronavirus/covid-vaccine-communications-toolkit/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/16/health/covid-children-inflammatory-syndrome.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/12/us/politics/moderna-coronavirus-vaccine-supply.html
https://www.wmtw.com/article/frustrated-with-trying-to-schedule-vaccines-this-woman-built-a-website-for-massachusetts-residents-on-her-own/35453372
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/02/09/fact-sheet-president-biden-announces-community-health-centers-vaccination-program-to-launch-next-week-and-another-increase-in-states-tribes-territories-vaccine-supply/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/02/09/fact-sheet-president-biden-announces-community-health-centers-vaccination-program-to-launch-next-week-and-another-increase-in-states-tribes-territories-vaccine-supply/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/10/health/covid-masks-china-united-states.html
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Policy Updates 

Energy and Commerce Committee Markup of Relief Package Includes Funding for CHCs  

On February 11, 2021, the House Energy and Commerce Committee virtual markup began consideration of the panel’s 
portion of the upcoming COVID-19 relief package. Committee Democrats released their ambitious reconciliation      
package on February 9, 2021 encompassing broad reforms to Medicaid and an array of public health measures. The 
Democratic plan includes $7.6 billion in flexible emergency COVID-19 funding for CHCs and health center program    
look-alikes (LALs); $800 million for the National Health Service Corps, $200 million for the Nurse Corps, and $330      
million for the Teaching Health Center Graduate Medical Education programs; Investments in Medicaid to support   
vaccination efforts and other critical services; $7.5 billion in funding to CDC for vaccine administration and                 
distribution; $46 billion to HHS to implement a national testing strategy and contact tracing surveillance; and $7.6   
billion to HHS to expand the public health workforce. The plan also includes expansion of children’s health programs, 
ACA exchange upgrades, mental/behavioral health care, and substance abuse treatment. 

Administration to Urge State Health Officials to Continue Directing Vaccines to CHCs 

The Biden Administration is aware that state and local health officials may hear that “CHCs are getting vaccines          
directly” and misunderstand that to mean that CHCs no longer need to receive vaccines from the state’s allotment. 
While details are not yet available, we are hearing that the Administration is working on a strategy to reach out to 
state health officials directly to alert them the CHCs’ on-going need for vaccines, particularly given the slow roll-out of 
direct distribution to CHCs.   

Dental Updates 
 COVID-19 vaccines may be causing orofacial reactions - DrBicuspid.com (2/8) 

Workforce Update 
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Is Your Health Center Hiring?  
Click on the Job Board icon to utilize the new MPCA 

Job Board and list your openings on our website! 

Weitzman ECHO COVID-19 Session 
COVID Impact and Response on Health Professions Training 

Wednesday, February 17 | 12:00 - 1:00 PM  
Information & Registration 

This program aims to foster a sense of community, offer needed information, and help you better 
serve your patients and communities throughout these turbulent times. These sessions are designed 

for primary care practitioners & care teams.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPTaxYFJw7A&feature=youtu.be
https://energycommerce.house.gov/newsroom/press-releases/ec-announces-full-committee-markup-of-covid-19-relief-budget-reconciliation
https://energycommerce.house.gov/sites/democrats.energycommerce.house.gov/files/documents/FC_Markup%20Memo_2021.02.11.pdf
https://www.drbicuspid.com/index.aspx?sec=sup&sub=infctl&pag=dis&ItemID=328044
https://mepca.org/healthcare-career-job-opportunities/
https://chc1.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_CNQ2xubWSl-ybBY0a9w58A?utm_source=Master+List&utm_campaign=fd340a3494-weitzman-weekly-feb-15&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e80a08c624-fd340a3494-243241744
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CHCNet Update 

ImmPact COVID-19 Reporting 

For CHCs interested in improving their connection to ImmPact, Maine’s Immunization Information System (IIS), 
please follow these steps: 

1. Complete the Onboarding Readiness Checklist and submit the Data Exchange Onboard Application. 

a.  Be sure to specify whether you’re seeking flat-file upload capability or full HL7 integration (for real-time 
EHR-to-ImmPact reporting) and reiterate whether or not you’d prefer to involve HealthInfoNet in the    
process and leverage your HIE connection.  

b.  Once you email the form, ImmPact will begin processing the application and eventually follow up to       
coordinate the connection(s) necessary between the IIS and CHC (including EHR vendor and HIE, if           
applicable).  

2. While ImmPact is processing your application:  

a.  Review the Flat File Transfer Specification Document , 

b.  Build a report/reporting template according to the specifications and requirements therein, and 

c.  Contact your EHR vendor to notify and prepare of them of upcoming connections to the IIS. Your vendor 
may have specific steps to follow that will facilitate the connection. 

ImmPact is also offering multiple trainings each week to ensure users are have the necessary knowledge and skills 
to meet reporting expectations. These meetings should be shared widely with all applicable staff. Reach out to 
Greg Parent (gparent@mepca.org) if you would like more information on these trainings. 

For more information, email ImmPact directly: 

 General information/requests: Immpact.Support@maine.gov 

 Deepa Chaudhary, Interface Specialist (HL7 support): Deepa.Chaudhary@maine.gov 

 Danielle Sherwood, ImmPact Program Manager: Danielle.Sherwood@maine.gov 

Please cc: Greg Parent, CHCNet Program Manager (gparent@mepca.org) for support throughout the process. 

Visit Volume Impact Dashboard Project: MPCA is continuing the Visit Volume Impact Dashboard project to          
understand how COVID-19 has impacted Health Centers and how HCs have responded. Please continue to report 
your monthly data via this spreadsheet and email it, or any questions, to gparent@mepca.org.  

For the latest information concerning the MPCA’s HCCN, Community Health Center Network of Maine (CHCNet), or 
for support with health information technology needs, please visit the CHCNet Member Portal or contact Greg       
Parent: gparent@mepca.org 
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Webinar: COVID19 Vaccine Community Health Worker Session 

Tuesday, March 9 | 2:00 PM-3:15 PM | https://mainemobile.zoom.us/j/6103293245  

The Maine Community Health Worker Initiative will partner with Maine DHHS to offer an information 
session for CHWs about the COVID19 vaccine. FMI, contact bhummel@mainemobile.org.  

https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/infectious-disease/immunization/documents/data-exchange-onboarding-application072020.pdf
https://mepca.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Flat-File-Transfer-Specification_11_2020.pdf
mailto:gparent@mepca.org
mailto:Immpact.Support@maine.gov
mailto:Deepa.Chaudhary@maine.gov
mailto:Danielle.Sherwood@maine.gov
mailto:gparent@mepca.org
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gz4wp5tt068j6qb/FINAL%20TEMPLATE%20COVID-19%20Visit%20Volume%20Impact%20Reporting_Jun-Dec.xlsx?dl=0
mailto:gparent@mepca.org
https://mepca.org/chcnet-member-forum/
mailto:gparent@mepca.org
https://mainemobile.zoom.us/j/6103293245
mailto:bhummel@mainemobile.org
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Racial Justice/Health Disparity Resources & Info 

 REMINDER: Improving COVID-19 Vaccine Equity: Strategies for Increasing Vaccine Confidence & Uptake in 
Diverse Communities - Wednesday, February 17 | 7:30 - 8:30 AM | Registration 

For resources and other relevant information, please visit the Racial Justice/Health Disparities Resources page on the 
MPCA website. 

Telehealth Update 

For updates from insurers and other relevant information, please visit the T health Resources page on the MPCA 
website. 

Resources Addendum 

For the Stay Informed, Sign Up, Maine Helps, and Coping and Stress Resources information, please visit the        
Compendium Resources Addendum page on the MPCA website.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

MPCA Contact Information: 

Christopher Pezzullo, DO  Clinical Director     cpezzullo@mepca.org  

Susan Whittaker, CPC, CPMA  Quality Improvement Program Manager  swhittaker@mepca.org 

Bryan Wyatt, MA   Director of Policy & Communications  bwyatt@mepca.org 

Greg Parent    CHCNet Program Manager   gparent@mepca.org 

Sharon Stan y, MBA, CPC  Finance Program Manager   sstanley@mepca.org  

Marge Kilkelly , MS, CED  Policy Program Manager   mkilkelly@mepca.org 

Hillary Colcord, MHRT/C  BPHC Program Manager   hcolcord@mepca.org 

Beth Pearce    Oral Health Coordinator    bpearce@mepca.org   

Emily Ferry, MSW   Workforce Program Manager   eferry@mepca.org 

Sarah Morrill, RN, BSN  Program Manager    smorrill@mepca.org  

Join MPCA on Slack! We are building our communication outreach capacity between meetings using the Slack        
communication platform. Many of you are already connected with us in several peer groups including our Clinical 
Channel and our Billing and Coding Channel. Please feel free to reach out to it@mepca.org for help with joining. 
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Please click on the calendar for a full listing of upcoming  
MPCA trainings and events.  

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcsfuGvpj0jGdaRiW5Y15qnYa2AMVriHgaI
https://mepca.org/racial-justice-health-disparities/
https://mepca.org/
https://mepca.org/telehealth/
https://mepca.org/
https://mepca.org/
https://mepca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/COVID-19-Compendium-Resources-Addendum.pdf
https://mepca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/COVID-19-Compendium-Resources-Addendum.pdf
https://mepca.org/
mailto:cpezzullo@mepca.org
mailto:swhittaker@mepca.org
mailto:bwyatt@mepca.org
mailto:gparent@mepca.org
mailto:sstanley@mepca.org
mailto:mkilkelly@mepca.org
mailto:hcolcord@mepca.org
mailto:bpearce@mepca.org
mailto:eferry@mepca.org
mailto:smorrill@mepca.org
mailto:it@mepca.org
https://mepca.org/training-events-calendar/month/?tribe-bar-date=2020-08-18

